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Abstract. Governments worldwide have recognized and made e-government
implementation as their top priority for a better service delivery to their citizens.
Besides emphasizing the use of emergent technology, culture considerations in
the e-government portal design and development has been claimed as critical
strategy to promote greater citizen engagement, participation and empowerment.
This paper aims to explore the presence of cultural values in e-government
portals design and its impact. The selection of e-government portals is based on
the 2016 Waseda-IAC International e-Government ranking which emphasize on
citizen centric. The cultural values examined in this paper focuses on Power
Distance cultural dimension from Hofstede’s model. Web content analysis
method was employed to explore the Power Distance cultural presence in the
selected e-government portals. In addition, statistical analysis was performed to
examine possible relationship between Hofstede’s Power Distance Index and
citizen centric e-government development. The cultural markers for the web
content analysis focuses on visual design elements suggested in the web design
guidelines on Power Distance culture. The results of this study show that the
e-government portal design conform to Hofstede’s Power Distance cultural
dimension. In addition, statistical analysis shows a significant positive rela-
tionship between Power Distance cultural presence and Hofstede’s Power Dis-
tance Index, and a negative relationship between Power Distance cultural
presence and Waseda e-Government Ranking. Findings from this study provide
better understanding of Power Distance cultural presence in the e-government
website design as well as supporting the notion that Power Distance cultural
dimension is correlated to citizen centric e-government development.

Keywords: E-government portal design � Cultural design � Power Distance
cultural dimension � Hofstede’s cultural model � Citizen centric e-government �
Waseda e-Government development ranking

1 Introduction

Governments worldwide have recognized and made e-Government implementation as
their top priority for a better service delivery to their citizens. Besides emphasizing the
use of emergent technology, culture consideration in the e-Government portal design
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and development has been claimed as critical strategy to provide greater citizens
engagement, participation and empowerment [1]. However, cultural studies in the
context of e-Government development and implementation is still lacking [2]. Fur-
thermore, most of the e-Government studies concentrated on a few individual countries
or regions and not on a global scope [1].

The primary aim of this study is to explore the presence of cultural values in the
e-government portal designs. This study employed web content analysis method and
used two secondary sources, which are Hofstede’s Power Distance Index [3] and 2016
Waseda-IAC International e-Government ranking [4]. Both secondary sources are well
established and frequently cited in the area of cultural and e-Government development
studies respectively [5, 6]. Furthermore, this study is using the latest available data sets
of Waseda e-Government ranking that would provide a better understanding of the
current global state of e-Government development.

Web content analysis was conducted to evaluate the extent to which homepage
design of an e-government portal conforms to the Hofstede’s Power Distance cultural
dimension. In addition, this study examined the possible relationship between the Power
Distance cultural dimension based on Hofstede’s Power Distance Index and citizen
centric e-Government development approach based on Waseda e-Government ranking
for year 2016. The cultural markers for the web content analysis focused on visual design
elements suggested in the Web design guidelines on Power Distance culture [7, 8].

2 Literature Review

2.1 Hofstede’s Cultural Model

Hofstede definition of culture emphasizes on aspect of thinking pattern, feeling and
acting, which is aligned to what has been highlighted by Marcus and Gould [8] about
culture in the context of web design. Literature has acknowledged the important role of
culture in the success and failure of a project or system including the e-government
project [9]. One of the most popular and well accepted cultural model is the model that
proposed by Hofstede [3]. In his model, Hofstede classified 6 national cultural
dimensions namely: Power Distance, Individualism vs. Collectivism, Masculinity vs.
Femininity, Uncertainty Avoidance, Long-Term Orientation, and Indulgence vs. Res-
traint. Hofstede argued that each country has and dominant culture, and thus through
his comprehensive study, he quantifies each of these national cultural dimensions for
each country.

Hofstede’s cultural model is well acknowledged and is the most widely used in
studies examining the culture differences in various context [1, 5] including in
e-Government [2, 5]. Therefore, Hofstede’s cultural model will be employed in this
research as the foundation to examine the influence of culture on e-government
development and homepage design.

Among these six cultural dimensions, the current research has recognized that
Power Distance is one of the strongest influential cultural dimension and has strongly
recommend to include Power Distance in any cross-cultural studies [10–12]. For this
reason, in this study, Power Distance is chosen to be explored in determining the
presence of cultural values in the homepage of e-Government on a global scope.
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Hofstede defines Power Distance as “the extent to which the less powerful members
of institutions and organizations within a country expect and accept that power is
distributed unequally”. In other words, it relates to the degree of equality among people
in the country’s society. Thus, countries that rank high in the Power Distance Index,
tend to accept that inequality in power is a norm. Based on Hofstede calculations, a
high index has a score of more than 50 and a low is for index score below 50 [3].
A country with high Power Distance has greater emphasize on power and authority
compared to a country with low Power Distance.

2.2 Important of Culture Consideration in E-Government Development

Prior study by Zhao [13] in examining the correlation between e-Government devel-
opment index based on UN e-Government survey 2010, and cultural dimensions index
defined by Hofstede, has found that Power Distance is one of the three cultural
dimensions that has a significant correlation. In addition, a study by [14] also found that
cultural dimension from the Hofstede’s Power Distance Index has a significant impact
on e-government readiness that was measured by UN survey index.

Another study by Aykut [15] on 26 Euro countries has shown that culture influence
the e-government adoption level. The study has found that countries with higher Power
Distance culture tend to have lower e-government adoption. Study conducted by [9] on
197 Jordanian citizens, has found similar result that Power Distance has significant
impact on citizens’ adoption of e-government with emphasize on the important role of
website design.

Cultural Elements in Web Design
Key components of web design that reveal the cultural values in a government portal
design includes language, page layout, symbols, color, visual images and sound/music
[16]. Prior studies have shown that Power Distance cultural dimension is one of the
national culture that has been recognized to affect the web design, particularly the
e-government portal [7–9, 17, 18]. Marcus and Gould [8], has identified the design
elements that reflect Power Distance culture which include prominent authority figure,
official stamps, logos, certification and color. Ahmad et al. [7] in his web design
guidelines for Power Distance, has proposed a similar model to Marcus and Gould
suggestions. Hierarchy structure represented by displaying the organization chart and
information on prominent figures of the hierarchy together with its titles and positions
is emphasized in the high Power Distance culture. A high Power Distance culture also
focuses on experts, official certifications, awards and logos that are viewed as symbols
of universal recognitions. Besides, [8] has highlighted that in web design, interfaces
with high Power Distance has greater emphasis on social models such as nationalism
and has restricted information access, and vice versa for low Power Distance.

2.3 Waseda-IAC International E-Government Development

Japan Waseda University Institute of e-government, a non-profit center at academic
institution, has produced an annual survey report on overall e-government development
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of a country since 2005. Waseda-IAC International e-Government Development ranking
survey has been recognized as a well-established international annual benchmarking
studies that measure best practices of e-government development with emphasize on
citizen centric approach [4, 19].

The 2016 Waseda-IAC International e-Government ranking survey had covered 65
countries, an additional of 2 countries compared to year 2015. The 2016 survey was
based on 10 indicators, with an additional of one new indicator on “the use of emerging
ICT technologies”, focusing towards citizen centric e-government development
approach. The 12th Waseda-IAC international e-Government Rankings Survey 2016
Report has highlighted the need to pay special attention in adopting a comprehensive
citizen centric approach in e-government development to encourage for greater citi-
zens’ participation, engagement and empowerment.

In other word, a country with high Waseda e-Government ranking can be con-
sidered as having greater adoption of citizen centric e-government development
approach compared to a country with low Waseda e-Government ranking. Thus, in this
study possible relationship between Hofstede’s Power Distance cultural dimension and
the Waseda e-Government ranking will be further examined.

2.4 Citizen Centric E-Government Development Approach

For a successful implementation of e-government, citizen centric approach need to be
recognized and adopted in the e-government design and development [20]. This means
citizens’ needs and expectations for a quality delivery of information and e-government
services need to be responded to ensure for citizen satisfaction and quality experience
[21]. As highlighted in the 2016 Waseda e-Government ranking, a new indicator, the
use of emerging technology has been added in its assessment to ensure quality and
responsive services to citizens can be efficiently and effectively delivered for citizens’
needs and satisfactions [4].

The adoption of citizen centric approach in e-government development is to support
for greater citizens’ participation which encourage for a greater level of citizens’
engagement in decision making processes and would result in better citizens’
empowerment. One of the crucial criteria that need to be emphasized in implementing a
citizen centric e-government is designing a user-centered e-government portal/website
[22], which has been considered as one of the key indicators in the Waseda
e-Government survey. A poor web design that is complex and difficult to use would
reflects a lack of citizen centricity in e-government implementation which in return may
affect the e-government adoption [22].

3 Method

This study employed web content analysis and used two well established secondary
sources: Hofstede’s Power Distance Index and 2016 Waseda e-Government Ranking
representing the global perspective of national culture and citizen centric e-government
development indices respectively. The objective of the web content analysis was to
examine the extent to which the homepage design of e-government portal conforms to
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the Hofstede’s Power Distance cultural dimensions, and the possible relation to Waseda
e-Government ranking. The selection of the e-government portals was based on
Waseda e-Government Ranking and Hofstede’s Power Distance Index. A total of 30
e-government portals were selected representing the highest fifteen scores and the
lowest fifteen scores from 2016 Waseda Ranking, in which they must also appeared in
the Hofstede’s Power Distance Index listing. Table 1 shows the listing of selected
countries based on the top 15 and lowest 15 scores of 2016 Waseda e-Government
ranking. The Power Distance Index is accessed from official Hofstede website at www.
geert-Hofstede.com and the most recent result of Waseda e-Government ranking from
its official website at https://www.waseda.jp. The content analysis on the selected
e-government homepage was conducted in September 2016.

Based on literature review that has been discussed, three hypotheses have been
identified to examine the extent to which cultural presence in the e-government portal
conform to Hofstede’s Power Distance Index as well as possible relationship with the
Waseda e-Government development ranking. The hypothesis H1 is developed based on
the expectation that countries with high presence of high Power Distance cultural
identity in its e-government portal homepage, tend to have a high Power Distance
Index. In other word, it is anticipated that the degree of Power Distance cultural
presence is positively related to Hofstede’s Power Distance Index. For next hypothesis
H2, it is anticipated that countries with high presence of high Power Distance identity
in its homepage design tend to have a low level of citizen centric e-government

Table 1. Countries with Waseda ranking score and power disctance index.

Top 15 Waseda score Lowest 15 Waseda score
Country Waseda

score
Power
Distance
Index (PDI)

Country Waseda
score

Power
Distance
Index (PDI)

Singapore 91 74 China 50.3 80
USA 90.2 40 Saudi Arabia 49.4 80
Denmark 88.8 18 Argentina 46.2 49
Korea 85.7 60 Peru 44.5 64
Japan 83.2 54 South Africa 44.1 49
Estonia 81.8 40 Columbia 42.0 67
Canada 79.9 39 Venezuela 41.9 81
Australia 76.4 36 Uruguay 41.1 61
New Zealand 74.1 22 Costa Rica 40.9 35
United
Kingdom

72.7 35 Morocco 40.7 70

Taiwan 72.7 58 Kenya 40.4 64
Norway 70 31 Pakistan 39.7 55
Austria 69.6 11 Fiji 38.3 78
Sweden 68 31 Egypt 36.8 80
Finland 67.6 33 Nigeria 35.0 77
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development. In other word, the degree of Power Distance cultural presence is nega-
tively related to 2016 Waseda e-Government development ranking. Similarly, for the
third hypothesis H3 it is anticipated that countries with high Power Distance Index tend
to have a low level of citizen centric e-government development. The hypotheses to be
statistically tested in this study are as followings:

H1 There is significant relationship between the degree of Power Distance presence
and Hofstede’s Power Distance Index

H2 There is significant negative relationship between degree Power Distance
presence and citizen centric e-government development

H3 There is significant negative relationship between Hofstede’s Power Distance
Index and citizen centric e-government development

The web content analysis was performed to examine the degree of Power Distance
cultural presence by identifying the cultural markers representing Power Distance
cultural dimension as suggested by Ahmed et al. [7]. Based on their proposed model,
five visual web design elements that reflect the Power Distance cultural identity had
been chosen as cultural markers for the web content analysis checklist. These cultural
markers are: 1. official logo, 2. national flag, 3. prominent authority figures, 4. image of
signature building, and 5. color representing national flag or logo. These cultural
markers represent the national symbols that reflect high power centricity, and are
indicators for high Power Distance cultural identity. From the checklist, the total
number of cultural markers adopted in the homepage was calculated to signify the
degree of Power Distance cultural presence. The degree of Power Distance cultural
presence is considered high for a homepage design that has greater number of cultural
markers compared to a homepage that has less number of cultural markers. High degree
of Power Distance cultural presence indicates that a lack of citizen centricity is
emphasized in the visual design of e-government portal homepage.

In order to examine the extent to which the homepage design of an e-government
portal conform to Hofstede’s Power Distance Index, a correlation analysis was con-
ducted to analyze relationship between the degree of Power Distance cultural presence
and Hofstede’s Power Distance Index represented by hypothesis H1.

This study also examined the possible relationship between the degree of Power
Distance cultural presence with the citizen centric e-government development based on
2016Waseda e-Government ranking, which is represented by hypothesis H2. Correlation
analysis between these two data sets was also conducted to provide a better understanding
on the relationship between the national cultural values of Power Distance and the citizen
centric approach of e-Government development, represented by hypothesis H3.

4 Analysis and Results

4.1 Web Content Analysis on Power Distance Cultural Presence

A total of 30 e-government portals have been examined using five cultural markers that
reflect the identity of high Power Distance cultural presence. These cultural markers are:
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1. official logo, 2. national flag, 3. prominent authority figures, 4. image of signature
building, and 5. color representing national flag or logo. These cultural markers represent
the national cultural symbols, are indicators for high Power Distance cultural identity.
From the checklist, the total number of cultural markers adopted in the homepage was
calculated which signify the degree of Power Distance cultural presence. Table 2 shows
the degree of Power Distance cultural presence for each of selected countries.

The degree of Power Distance cultural presence is considered high for a homepage
design that has greater number of cultural markers compared to a homepage that has
less number of cultural markers. Table 2 shows that the e-government homepage of
Pakistan and Venezuela have adopted all the five selected cultural markers representing
the high Power Distance cultural identity. Therefore, these two countries are considered
to have higher degree of Power Distance cultural presence compared to other selected
countries. High degree of Power Distance cultural presence may indicate that a lack of
citizen centricity is emphasized in the visual design of e-government portal homepage.
On the other hand, the result shows that the homepage of Norway e-government does
not adopt any of the five selected cultural markers. Hence Norway has the lowest
degree of Power Distance cultural presence among the selected countries.

In order to examine the extent to which the homepage design of an e-government
portal conform to Hofstede’s Power Distance Index, a correlation analysis was con-
ducted to analyze relationship between the Power Distance cultural presence and
Hofstede’s Power Distance Index. Spearman rank correlation was used to analysis the
relationship between the degree of Power Distance cultural presence and the Power
Distance Index as well as Waseda e-Government ranking.

Table 2. Results from web content analysis

Country Degree of power
distance cultural
presence

Country Degree of power
distance cultural
presence

Singapore 1 China 3
USA 1 Saudi Arabia 2
Denmark 1 Argentina 2
Korea 2 Peru 2
Japan 2 South Africa 3
Estonia 2 Columbia 3
Canada 2 Venezuela 5
Australia 2 Uruguay 3
New Zealand 1 Costa Rica 4
United Kingdom 1 Morocco 4
Taiwan 2 Kenya 2
Norway 0 Pakistan 5
Austria 2 Fiji 2
Sweden 2 Egypt 3
Finland 3 Nigeria 3
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Spearman rank correlation analysis has shown a significant positive relationship
between Hofstede’s Power Distance Index and the degree of Power Distance cultural
presence with coefficient value of 0.454 and significant value of 0.006. The positive
coefficient indicates that a country with high Power Distance Index is associated with
high level of Power Distance cultural presence in website design. In other words,
country with high Power Distance Index is more likely to adopt greater number of high
Power Distance cultural identity design elements in its homepage portal. This finding
provides evidence that the presence of Power Distance cultural identity in the web
design conform to Hofstede’s Power Distance Index score. Hence, H1 is supported.

The results from the Table 2 shows that majority of the country that were in top
2016 Waseda e-Government ranking has smaller number of Power Distance cultural
markers compared to the country that are in the bottom ranking. This indicates that
there is possible relationship between the Power Distance cultural presence and the
Waseda e-Government ranking. Spearman analysis was conducted to examine the
relationship and the result has shown a significant negative association between them
with coefficient value of −0.714 and significant value of 0.001. The negative coefficient
indicates that a country with high Waseda e-Government ranking is associated with low
presence of high Power Distance cultural identity in its web design. In other words,
web design for country with a high citizen centric e-government development adopts
less number of design element representing the high Power Distance cultural identity.
Therefore, H2 is supported.

4.2 Relationship Between Hofstede’s Power Distance and Waseda
E-Government Development Ranking

For examining the relationship between Waseda e-Government ranking and Power
Distance Index, the hypothesis H3, a Pearson correlation analysis was perform as both
data sets are normally distributed. The result has shown that a significant relationship
between them with coefficient value of −0.557 and significant value of 0.001. The

Table 3. Hypothesis testing result

Hypothesis Correlation
coefficient

Significant
value

Result

H1 There is a significant positive
relationship between the degree of Power
Distance cultural presence and
Hofstede’s Power Distance Index

0.454 0.006 Supported

H2 There is a significant negative
relationship between degree Power
Distance cultural presence and citizen
centric e-government development

−0.714 0.001 Supported

H3 There is a significant negative
relationship between Hofstede’s Power
Distance Index and citizen centric
e-government development

−0.557 0.001 Supported
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negative coefficient indicates that a country with a high Waseda e-Government
development ranking is associated with low Power Distance Index and vice versa. This
result is aligned to prior findings by Zhao [13]. This results indicates that a country with
high citizen centric e-government development approach is associated with Low Power
Distance Index. Hence, H3 is supported. The summary of result from the statistical
hypothesis testing is shown in Table 3.

5 Conclusion

This study investigated the presence of Power Distance cultural dimension in thirty
e-government portals by conducting web content analysis using five cultural markers
that signify national cultural identity and prominent authority symbols and image. This
study used secondary data sets consisting of Hofstede’s Power Distance Index and
2016 Waseda e-Government development ranking to examine possible relationship
between these indices. The results show that the e-government portal design conform to
Hofstede’s Power Distance cultural dimension as well as has a significant relationship
between Power Distance Index and the Waseda e-Government Ranking. Findings from
this study provide better understanding of Power Distance cultural presence in the
e-government website design as well as supporting the notion that Power Distance
cultural dimension is correlated with the citizen centric approach of e-government
development. Further research will be extended to examine the effect of cultural design
elements that reflects the Power Distance cultural identity on citizens’ emotion and
experience which would provide empirical evidence on the impact of cultural presence
in e-government portal design.
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